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On Feb. 5 a statement issued by the Argentine Catholic Episcopal Conference announced the
Church was prepared to serve as intermediary in discussions between the government of President
Raul Alfonsin and the nation's largest larbor organization, the General Labor Confederation
(CGT). The offer was made in response to a request by the CGT toward defusing tensions
surrounding disagreements over the government's economic and social welfare policies. The
Church's "good offices" said the statement would be dedicated to mediating the reestablishment
of dialogue between the government and the CGT, in an attempt to prevent further confrontations.
Fundamental concerns, according to the communique, are Argentine workers' living conditions
and the preservation of social solidarity. CGT secretary general Saul Ubaldini publicly expressed
satisfaction over the bishops' announcement, adding that Church mediation will contribute to
peaceful solutions. The CGT has organized eight nation-wide strikes since Alfonsin took office to
protest economic policies and foreign debt payment at the expense of workers' living and working
conditions. The last such strike took place Jan. 26. (Basic data from NOTICIAS ARGENTINAS,
02/05/87; PRENSA LATINA, 02/06/87)
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